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It wasn't even the first of its kind.
Ev-en so, repetidon did nothing to
detract from the a\vesomc feat of con-
structing and installing the platform
jacket for C„.}7cz" L!giv"rty in the deep
\vaters of the Gulf of Mexico almost
exactly one year after installadon of its
sister platform  Ccovc27¢.

The newly launched Union Oil  plat-
form ranks as the second largest plat-
form jacket ever constructed and
installed in a single piece.

In Spanish,  Ccowc2;¢ L¢givro means
"light beer"-an ironically appropriate

name considering that the structure,
which tips the scales at an enormous
20,700 tons, is more than 5,000 tons
lighter than  CcnJcz4, its predecessor.
The Ccsmaller" plarform, a towering
942 feet, is only ten feet shy of
Cc777c2;¢s staggering height.

The platforms will produce from

the East Breaks field  loo miles off-
shore Galveston, Texas,  a large
enough prospect to require both to
retrieve Its wealth of oil and gas
reserves.

And, as with all things done the sec-
ond dine, the people involved with the
design, fabrication and installation of
the gigantic platform jackets ironed
out a few minor klnks from their
highly successful first operation and
were able to execute the second one
even more proficiently.

¢In general terms, we've improved

our efficiency in a lot of little ways, all
along the line;' says Mike Isenhower,
Union's Oil and Gas Division, Gulf
Region, area civil cngincer. Isenhower,
along with Clif Tannahill, Union's
Gulf Region offshore construction
manager, has been closely involved
with both platforms from conceptlon
to  instaLLadon.

It was Tannahill, in fact, who recom-

vme:ntudreed(#::oP:;ti;C]#aonbt;S,£enacTehjo°,`dnt
one-third interests) that it would be
feasible and more economical for the
two jackets to be fabricated and
installed as single units rather than
several  units.

The benefits gained through experi-
ence began with  design. By slightly
altering the computer program devel-
oped to simulate jacket loads for
Cc7apcz¢, engineers from  Union Oil
and MCDermott Inc. were able to
design the new jacket in  a shorter rime.
A scale model was constructed  and
tested, proving that the computer esti-
mations for towing, launching and
upending the gargantuan jacket \vere
correct.
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zgivjl¢ has 21  well  slots and will
support only one drilling rig,
whereas  Ceovc2;¢s deck sup-

ports two  rigs for 40 well  slots.
The design engineers gave the
new jacket four legs, construct-

ing it with 25 percent less steel than
the eight legged  Covcz¢.

The interior truss legs, used as
launch runners, make the jacket appear
to have eight legs from the ocean floor
to 215 feet below the water surface.
The simplified design provides ample
support for L¢giv71¢s lighter deck load,
and less surface area to cause wave
resistance. The structure will sit in 925

feet of water in the East Breaks field
just a few miles \vest of Ccovc27¢.

With precise coordination, a fleet of
cranes lifted seven major sections to
assemble the jacket. Twenty-eight
cranes \vere required to lift the two
heaviest pieces, 750 feet long and
2,475 tons, breaking a record for the
MCDermott fabricators. Many mem-
bers of this crew had also worked on
Cerveza.

h addition to the environmental

elements affecting the structure once it
is in place, one of the major considera-
tions of design was the tremendous
stress affecting the huge jacket during
the critical process of moving it. From
MCDermott's yard in Morgan City,
Louisiana, a barge had to carry the
jacket through the winding path of
Bayou Chenc and the Atchafalaya
River, and finally to its intended  site in
the deep Gulf waters. Engineers modi-
fied  Cc7vc2;ri's jacket design to facilitate
installation and were able to reuse
much  of Cc7ryc2;Ofs installation
equipment.
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almost a year and a half of
)rk in the fabrication yards,
e jacket was ready for Ctload
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Moving the mammoth
I  I jacket onto the barge was an
operation requiring exact balance.
Intermac 650, the barge specifically
constnlcted to launch  Cc7vczds jacket,
was also used for L¢jcr¢. The barge is
the largest of its kind in the world and
is capable of transporting jackets
weighing as much as 40,000 tons.

As the barge's hydraulic jacklng sys-
tem pulled the jacket onto its deck,
continual adjustments of ballast were
made to keep the launch ways on the
barge level with the skid ways on the
bank-

This delicate step took only 12
hours to complete, compared to the
22 hours required to load  CcnJG2". An
improved communications system
between the engineers on the bank
and the crew inside Intermac made the
delicate procedure more efficient.

twe could do this much faster. But

if we're not careful to keep proper
coordination, some very serious dam-
age could bc inflicted on the jacke¢'
explains Tannahill. There's actually
more danger in getting it loaded onto
the launch barge than there is launch-
ing it offshore. So we proceeded very
slowly and carefuuy with it:'
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nce the jacket was on the
barge it took a few more
days to Cede it down?' Crews
welded about 130 pipe
braces from the skid ways
underneath the jacket to the

deck of the barge. .This is done to
keep the jacket securely anchored in
case we hit rough water during the
tow:' says Tannahill.

Last May, Intermac 650, car     ng
C„.}7cJzfl L¢giv7iffs stccl  jacket on  her
deck, began the 43-mile trip down the
serpentine Bayou Chene and the
Atchafalaya River into the open sea. It
then traveled 230 miles to its offshore
resting place.

The barge carried its heavy cargo to
a spot about a mile south of its
intended site where the water depth is
about 1,200 feet. "We need the addi-
tional water depth:' Tannahill explains,
CCso that as the jacket is upended, and

rotadng from horizontal to vertical, it
won't hit bottom:'

As it neared the vicinity, the crew
began cutting all but two of the de
down braces securing the jacket. At the
same time workers began ballasting
the launch barge until it reached a hor-
izontal tilt of about six degrees. When
the barge was in the exact position, the
two final tie clowns were cut. The same
hydraulic system that pulled the jacket
onto the barge then began to push it
off gently. In 40 minutes the jacket was
off the barge and floating on its side.
Then it was ballasted undl it floated
vertically about 30 feet above the
ocean floor.

Four large tugs, directed by a crew
of surveyors who continuously plotted
and monitored positions towed the
floating jacket to the intended site.

This is crucial, because it's impor-
tant not only to get it in its correct
gcographical position, but also to
ensure that its orientation is correct
and the curved conductors (the prein-
stalled 26-inch pipes through which
the drill bits are pushed to the ocean
floor)  hit the exact posidon the geolo-

gists have determined: Tannahill
explains.

Ten hours after being launched, the
jacket was successfully set down within
50 feet of the proposed location and
within one degree of the preferred
orientadon.
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safe:'-that is capable of weathering a
storm of 135 miles-per-hour winds
with 75-foot waves. Next, the conduc-
tors were driven with a steam hammer
and a permanent work deck and drill-
ing rig installed. Currently, drilling is
underway.

The $60 million platform begins to
pay for its keep in  1985, producing an
esdmated 49 million cubic feet of nat-
ural gas and 870 barrels of condensatc
per day. Ligivnds production will be
routed through  Cc7.pcz¢ and into the
Union Oil High Island oil and gas off-
shore gathering system.

\Vhether it be in the East Breaks
field or elsewhere, Union Oil and
other energy companies as well will
most certainly be drilling in even
more extrcmc offshore settings.
Cerveza and Cenieza Ltbera h2Ne
proved that the challenge of drilling
in deep waters is surmountable.          ®
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The World's Fair. These words
alone convey visions of futuristic pavil-
ions spread over hundreds of acres in a
remote part of the world where all the
nations flex their cultural  muscles in a
display of technology and know-how.
In 1962, Seattle introduced what at the
time were revolutionary concepts in
architecture and transportation when
the Space Needle and the Monorail
were unveiled. Osaka, in  1970, lauded
•.man's giant leap" into outer space

and paid homage to the astronauts
landing on the moon.

This year, in Knoxville, Tennessee,
the wonders, mysteries and problems
of energy are highlighted at the
United States Pavilion.

With the  1982 World's Fair just into
its first weeks of operation, the United
States Pavilion has proven to be the
centcrpiece of the first international
exposition ever held in the southeast

part of the country.
More than 500,000 visitors toured

the fair during the first week after
opening and this number is due to
reach almost uncountable proportions
before the fair closes the last day of
October.

But it is at the United States Pavilion
where the best examples of what the
country is doing presently are shown.
Here, one of the most innovative
exhibits dealing with energy is on
display.

The purpose of the exhibitlons at
the U.S. Pavilion is to educate the pub-
lic attending the fair about today's
energy situation. Nine basic sources of
energy are introduced, ranging from
nuclear to solar and from petroleum
to shale. Union Oil, being the world's
leader in the development and pro-
ductlon of geothcrmal energy, has
made available to the U.S. Pavilion all
the information in that particular field
of energy.
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Among the gcothermal presenta-
tions, one finds an extremely informa-
tive film that shows all the steps
needed to wrest steam from the bow-
els of the earth in order to power
plants and produce electricity. Exam-
ples of the world's largest gcothermal
operations-The Geysers in northern
California-are shown in both film
and slides, while to the side, a geothcr-
mal wellhcad highlights the exhibit.

According to Lowell Morrill, Union
Oil's manager of special projects,
``The planners of the U.S. exhibit

approached Union for information
due to the fact that the company is the
pace-setter in the geothermal field.
Even though we're not a primary
exhibitor, wc felt that any information
that would reach the public would
benefit the future of geothermal
energy."

Consequently, a wellhead the com-
pany had ordered for use in one of its
geothermal operations in The Geysers,
Califomia's Imperial Valley and the
Philippines was loaned to the pavilion
for the duration of the fair. Don Ash,
district drilling superintendent of
Union's Geothermal division, was
instrumental in acquiring the equip-
ment displayed at the pavilion.

There is more information about
energy at the pavilion than in
hundreds of detailed textbooks and it
is presented in very simple terms.

visitors approach the U.S. Pavilion
along a broad promenade and that is
when the large volume of energy-
related displays can first be `seen. Esca-
lators carry the crowd to the top level
where the first section of the exhibi-
tion is appreciated. Here, a huge sculp-
tural curve representing the history of
the nation's energy use is on display.
Nearby, a series of glass towers contain
samples of each of the nine basic
sources of energy used in the U.S.
These arc backed by an illuminated
wall that presents each resource
through a series of brilliant images.

At the far end of the exhibit, 300
feet away, a large neon sculpture acts
as a visual magnet. Visitors are able to
descend to the next deck and pass
through a series of vignettes detailing
the history of energy. Vertical images,
reproduced on transparent fabric set
the mood of each period and give a
sense of passing through time.
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Artifacts  and  memorabilia displayed
on that lower deck, give the fair visitor
a visual  concept of how our lives  have
been affected by the uses of energy,
while detailed photographs are laid-
out on a series of internally lighted

platforms. As visitors enter the penod
of the  1960s and  1970s, they pass
through a series of video news broad-
casts, reminding them of the energy
crisis that began during that period.

According to Albert Woods, who
led the Pavilion's design team for the
firm of carlos Ramirez and Albert H.
Woods, Inc., of New York, "We wanted
people to leave the exhibition not only
with a deeper appreciation of energy,
but also with a sense of personal
involvement. Our long experience
with interactive computer terminals in
museums made us realize that they
have mainly been developed for 'one-
on-one' educational and training
situations."

The interactive video techniques
that Woods has employed in the
energy exhibit proved to be extremely
useful by providing a dictionary of
energy terms at several locations of the

pavilion.
This "Glossary of Energy Terms"

is used as a device to minimize the
amount of technical detail in the sur-
rounding exhibits. Through it, visitors
to the fair may obtain text, slide or
motion picture detail concerning each
of the energy topics, including geo-

And geothermal energy,
in its own right, has proved to be as
revolutionary as those concepts first
introduced in Seattle and Osaka
and which today are regarded as
almost common place.                          ®
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CILIFORNIA
cONSERILrdTIONcORps

RECEIVES A LESON
E=R®M EHE EXPERTS

On a crisp June moming, 25 Cali-

:°urtn;afsa°n:Saenrvdag:tnocth°erpbsa:i;nopf£[ide.
Dominguez Channel near Los Angeles
Harbor. Tension grew as the group
leader barked out orders and the crew
scrambled to work, pulling heavy
equipment from a trailer and stretch-
ing out two lines of booms across the
channel. They finished their task in
plenty of time to contain the material
traveling downstream, before it had a
chance to move out to sea.

The material the crew was working
so hard to contain might have been
oil, but this was a simulated spill, part
of a seminar given by Union Oil for
the California Conservation Corps
(CCC) on techniques of containment
and the effects of oil spills on the envi-
ronment. Fortunately, the waiting
booms collected only a bright orange
life jacket as it bobbed in the water.

The CCC is a state agency made up
of nearly 2,000 young people sta-
tioned at 23 centers throughout Cali-
fornia. The days are long and the work
is hard and dirty for corpsmembers
whose job it is to perform emergency
service work and natural resource con-
servation in California.

Last year the CCC encountered such
problems as the gathering of 2,700
tons of fruit and vegetables in evacua-
tion during the Mediterranean fruit fly
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outbreak and of fighting Ill forest and
grassland fires. The agency was created
in 1976 by Governor Jerry Brown who
modeled it after Franklin Dclano
Roosevelt's famed Civilian Con-
servation Corps of the 1930s.

Some of the corpsmen attending
the seminar have had occasion to
respond to an actual oil spill and the
class is a result of their well directed

questions.
In April  1981, the CCC logged

nearly 5,000 man-hours in its efforts to
clean up a spill in the San Luis Creek.

Construction workers grading land
in Son Luis Obispo, California, punc-
tuned a Union Oil pipeline and close
to  loo barrels of oil were discharged
into the creek. The discharged oil was

quickly contained, but the craggy creek
bottom entrapped some of it along a
five-mile stretch.

A team of corpsmembcrs was called
to do the back-breaking job of con-
structing bypass dams and removing
debris from the creek. High pressure
water hoses were used to flush the oil
trapped in the rocks on the rough
creek bed leaving it as sparkling and

pristine as it had been bcforc the
unfortunate accident.

CC| was impressed with the coordina-

tion and professionalism displayed by
corpsmembers," says John T. Kopeck,
Union Oil's coordimtor, exploration
and environmental planning, who was
on hand during the first two days of
the Sam Luis Obispo spill response.
i was equally impressed by the ques-
tions they asked regarding potential
environmental impacts of oil spills and
equipment and techniques available to
deal with them. They seemed genu-
inely interested in learning why they
were doing what they were doing."

Kopeck subsequently received a
request from the CCC asking Union to
share the industlys expcrdse in deal-
ing with oil spills and he organized
and conducted the two-day seminar
for them. A handbook was also pre-
pared to supplement the class.

The 25 corpsmembers listened
attentively as Kopeck explained the
characteristics of different kinds of.
spills and the natural physical, chemi-
cal and biological changes which
occur to oil when it is released into the
environment. Union's Senior Environ-
mental Biologist Bob King then
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...students had the
opportunity to
demonstrate their skills.

described the impact spilled oil has on
the plant and animal life that come
into contact with it.

Both stressed that awareness of
these effects is important in deciding
the most effective methods of dealing
with spilled oil.

Samples of various kinds of contain-
ment equipment were on hand for the
students' inspection. Several types and
sizes of booms, buoyant vertical bar-
riers connected in sections which are
used to contain oil floating on the sur-
face of the water, were shown along
with several kinds of sorbents, mate-
rials which absorb floating oil. Kopeck
explained the use of these and other
methods of containment.

The corpsmembers were also
instructed in the operation of several
variations of skimmers and vacuums
used to remove oil once it has been
effectively contained.

Several guests were invited to offer
their knowledge at the seminar as well.
Representatives from the U.S. Coast
Guard National Strike Force explained
their role as specially trained and
equipped teams responding to dis-
charges of oil and other hazardous
substances all over the world. People
from the State Department of Fish and
Game and the Los Angeles Flood
Control District outlined their respcc-
five responsibilities during an oil spill
and the care of fowl disabled by
spilled oil was addressed by a repre-
sentative from the International Bird
Rescue Research Center.

The seminar culminated in the sin-
ulated spill at the Domingucz Chan-
nel where students had the
opportunity to demonstrate their
skills. They were prescntcd with a situ-
adon-a life jacket representing
spilled oil released upstream -and
supplied with the necessary equip-
ment. They were left to decide how to
best deal with the timely situation,
organize their operation and carry it
out on their own.

The corpsmembers handled the
simulated spill  quickly and cfficiently
and while these types of skills are
called upon infrequently, California
residents can have confidence that any
situation requiring oil spill response
from the CCC will be handled with
great care and expertise.                         ©

Hfi April 1981, the CCC
logged nearly 5,000 man-
hours in its efforts to
clean up a spill in the Sam
Luis Creek.
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Molybdenum, samarium, gadolin-
lum, lanthanum, praseodymium, neo-
dymium, cerium, europium-they all
have an exotic, science fiction  ring and,
with the exccption of molybdenum,
each falls Into a seemingly apt group
of elements called  rare earths. But the
term {Crare earth" is something of a
misnomer. These metals are not
"earths:' Indeed, many of the  15 ele-

ments that comprise the rare earths are
used widely. Anyone who watches
color television, has had X-rays taken
or drives an automobile has reaped the
benefits of these relatively plentiful
metals.

Not long ago, use of these elements
\vas just as uncommon as their name
might have  led one to  believe. The
current uses of these metals has essen-
tlally paralleled  the development of
the world's largest rare eal[hs mine
and chemical  complex in Mountain

Pass, California, an operation founded
30 years ago by Molycorp, now a
wholly owned subsidiary of union Oil
Company.

The market is also expanding for
the only non-rare earth mentioned
above-molybdenum -although Its
introduction to modern uses is not
as  recent as that of its rare earth cou-
sins. Molycorp has  been  extracting this
metal, an important element
employed to harden and strengthen
iron and steel, from the mountains
near Questa, New Mexico, for more
than 60 years. In  1922 Molycorp, then
called Molybdenum Corporation of
America, first began  roasting molybde-
num concentrate at its Washington,
Pennsylvania plant.

To keep up with the increasing
demands for these elements by
a rapidly growing and  diversifying
metallurgical  and chemical  market,
Molycorp completed Its most recent
expansion and update of` both the
Mountain Pass and Washington facili-
ties earlier this year.

In March the company began pro-
ducing high-purit}r rare earth oxides
from a new S15  million  separatlon

plant at Mountain Pass. At the Wash-
ington  plant, a $36 million  plant
expansion and eiivironmcntal  control

program to produce mol}rbdenum
products, rare earth  metals and  allo}'s`
\vas completed in Januar}r.
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The Mountain Pass facilities, man-
aged by George Duker, comprise the
world's largest rare earths mine and
chemical complex and the only mine
that exclusively produces  rare earths.
There ha'lfof the world's demand for
rare earths is produced. The new sepa-
rations plant will  increase the com-

pany's productlon of high purity
products by almost 35 percent.

hltlally the separation circuits will
be used to produce samarium and
gadolinium oxides. Samarium is used
in the manufacture of high strength
magnets for lightweight headsets, cas-
sette players and electric motors that
are both smaller and lighter. In the
medical field, X-ray exposure times can
be reduced more than half with the
use of gadolinium-based phosphors.
Gadolinium is also used in the mag-
netic bubble memory systems of data
processing equipment and as an addi-
tive to uranium oxide to control the
rate of fission in nuclear reactors.

Addidonally, the new separation

plant can produce high-purity lan-
thanum, praseodymium and neodym-
ium oxides used in the manufacture of
optical  products, ceramics and elec-
tronics. Europium oxide and several
other rare earth concentrates are also

produced at Mountain Pass.
Two thousand tons of crushed ore,

averaglng seven percent rare earth
oxide, are extracted daily from the
open pit mine at Mountain Pass, an
ore body so rich, that even at this min-
ing rate, its life is estimated to  be  100

years.
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The ore is stockpiled and blended,
then treated in a flotation plant to pro-
duce a bastnasite concentrate which is
oxidized in a roaster and dissolved in
art acid leach. Cerium is removed
through counter-current decantation
before the rest of the dissolved rare
earths are partially separated. Some of
these are finished into products and
others sent on to the new separation
circuits.

The separation process, developed
by Molycorp, involves a series of liq-
uid-liquid ion exchange cells that
fractionate specific rare earth elements.
They are then prepared for packaging
and shipped to customers or to the
Molycorp processing plants in
Louviers, Colorado and York and
Washington, Pennsylvania.

Along with rare earths from Moun-
tain Pass, the Washington plant,
managed by Ray Hawryluk, receives

molybdenite concentrates from the
Questa mine for its principal opera-
tions. A $200 million underground
mine is scheduled for completion at
Questa next year.

Washington's new 12-hearth roaster
will convert 20 million pounds per
year of molybdenum from molybde-
num disulfide to molybdenum oxide.
Some of the oxide is packaged and
shipped to customers, while the rest is
converted to ferromolybdenum. The
ferromolybdenum processing facilities
have been updated for bulk receiving
and state-of-the-art computerized
blending.

Operating at I,loo degrees  (F.)  the
molybdenum roasters emit sulfur
dioxide in a gas stream which is  passed
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through a 90-foot heat exchanger and
a baghouse dust collector. Particulates
are captured and recycled to the roast-
er. The sulfur gases are then cooled,
cleaned and converted to sulfuric acid,
removing 99.4 percent of the sulfur
from emissions to the atmosphere,
rendering it well  below all regulatory

guidelines. More than one-third of the
$36 million expansion at Washington
went for this kind of environmental
protection.

A new rare earths metal plant also at
Washington converts the yellow pow-
dered samarium oxide from Mountain
Pass into a  metallic form. Molycorp
developed this coriversion process,
which uses heat induction furnaces
with a combined capacity of 80,000

pounds of metal per year.

The Washington facility has come
a long way since  1916 when it was
known as the Electric Furnace Reduc-
tion Company. In addition to molyb-
denum and samarium processing, this
complex handles the packing, storing
and distribution of ferroniobium pro-
duced in Brazil  by  Coxp¢ae¢G.a Byjar¢.-
leim de Metalurgid e Mineracac
(CBMM), in which Molycorp has a 45
percent interest. CBMM is the world's
largest producer of niobium  (known
in the U.S. as columbium), an elemcnt
used to strengthen and add tempera-
ture resistance to steels.

{The new expansions:' said Thomas

8. Sleeman, president of Molycorp at
one of the facilities' openhouse, "are a
very important step in our ongoing
effort to develop an integrated mine-
to-market system for expanding metal-
lurgical needs?'

Slceman points out that when the
Mountain Pass ore body was discov-
ered there were only two uses for rare
earths-lighter flints and glass polish-
ing powders. Even then the discoverers
tramped through the hills searching
for uranium without even a remote
hint that a rich ore body of rare earths
lay beneath them. The U.S. Bureau of
Mines identified the strange mineral
they found as bastnasite.

"The moral of that stor}{' Sleeman

goes on, "is that it's very difficult to
determine which minerals will  be
important tomorrow, to say nothing of
30 years from nowl'                                ®
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Flung across the sea like a garland

of emeralds resting on a blue velvet
jewcler's cloth, the 3,000 islands-give
or take a few hundred-of Nusantara,
the Indonesia archipelago, cover an
immense region of nearly four million
square miles of land and water lying
smack on the Equator. Surrounded by
eight seas and two oceans, Indonesia
forms a barrier between the Pacific and
the Indian oceans. The islands stand
halfivay between Australia and South-
east Asia.

Indonesia's picturesque islands have
long beckoned adventurers. Captain
William Bligh ended his 4,000 mile
voyage in Timor, an Indonesian island,
after the famed Mutiny on the Bounty.
On Kalimantan  (formerly Borneo),
archaeologists have unearthed Sanskrit
inscriptions dating back to the fifth
century A.D. Later, the Chinese arrived
to exploit the island's veins of iron ore.
They left behind vast quannties of pot-
tery, giving rise to the Twentieth Cen-
tury hobby of ceramic collection.

\Vhen Columbus set sail from Port
Palos in  1492, his destination was
these fabled Spice Islands. He landed
instead in the AntiLles.

Indonesian islands come in all
sizes-from the giants Java and Kali-
mantan to small unnamed and unin-
habited dots of foliage in azure waters.
But all of them hold fascination: the
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Dragon Lizards of Comodo, the sword
dancers of Sumba, the Birds of para-
dise of west lrian, the whispering jun-
gles of Kalimantan and the colorful
history of Jakarta, the capital  (formerly
Batavia), in Java.

However, there is more than natural
beauty in this exotic land. Geologi-
cally, hdonesia lies on two continen-
tal margins, the largest cxtcnding
southeast from hdochina; the other
northward from Australia. The prehis-
tonc seabeds where marine life has
accumulated since the beginning of
dine, the shelf configuradon, the for-
mation of sedimentary rocks that serve
as reservoirs for oil, all combine to
make the area a perfect oil prospecting

ground. The seas separating the
islands are, for the most part, relatively
shallow, thus making offshore drilling
less difficult than in many other areas
of the world.

And a very rich area it is.
Indonesian oil history dates back at

least one thousand years. There are
records that indicate how jars of oil,

gathered from natural seeps in Suma-
tra, and prized for their medicinal
properties, were shipped in the tenth
century as tribute to the Emperor of
China. Other stories related how, over
the centuries, oil was collected from
these seeps to be used for lighting and
even warfare. Such seeps were-and
still are-fairly common throughout
Indonesia. It was one of them that is
responsible for the birth of the mod-
em Indonesian oil industry.
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According to the story, a Dutch
planter named Zijlker was caught in a
tropical downpour in Northern Suma-
tra in  1883. While waiting for the tor-
rents to abate, he saw a native lighting
a fire with a bamboo stick that had
been dipped in oil.

Zijlker located the natural seep and
obtained what was the first oil conces-
sion in the East Indies. On that same
spot, the enterprising Dutchman
drilled Sumatra's first two successful
oil wells.

Subsequent discovcrics were made
in Borneo and Java, with Dutch compa-
nies holding a near monopoly of the
industry. The first American energy
company to explore in Indonesia did
not do so until  1913. By 1941, more
than 50 million barrels of oil a year
were being produced in Indonesia.
This made the islands an attractive tar-
get for energy-hungry Imperial Japan
during the first days of world War 11.
Dutch rule was interrupted during the
Japanese occupation in March  1942,
and by August 1945, with the defeat of
Japan, Indonesia declared its indepen-
dence. It took four years of guerrilla
warfare to defeat the Dutch. But
through the perseverance of the coun-
try's flrst president, Sukarno, who con-
centrated on building a national
identity among the conglomeration of
races and religions scattered through-
out the islands, independence was
finally acquired.

The oil industry took a backseat to
these events and it was not until  1958
that the first shipment of oil was made
from the Republic. In the 1960s, for-
eign investments and pardcipation in
oil exploration and production
increased rapidly, pardcularly in off-
shore areas. By 1972, the country pro-
duced more than one million barrels
per day. Production peaked in  1977,
when I.7 million barrels per day \vere

produced, and now it has stabilized at
approximately I.5  million  barrels
daily.

Foreign oil companies' interest in
hdonesia may be attributed to not
only good prospecting conditions, but
also to the stability of the government
and its equitable petroleum laws that
center on production-sharing contracts
with the state-owned petroleum com-
pany, Pertamina.
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It is late in the afternoon and Harry
C. Lee. the youngish-looking general
manager of union Oil Company of
Indonesia, leans back in his chair and

points to a large map of union Oil
activities in Balikpapan, on the island
of Kalimantan. 'Cwe are a profitable,

producing subsidiary with lots of
remaining exploratory and producing
potential," he says.ttcurrently," Lee adds, C{we operate

fi\'e producing fields in Kalimantan.
These include Attaka, first produced in
1972; Melahin, brought on stream in
1975; Kerindingan and Sepinggan,
dlso in  1975  and Yakln, produced in
1976."

These fields have a gross liquid  pro-
duction of 85,000 barrels of oil and
120 million cubic feet of gas per day.
All  signs point to increased activity in
the future when production is again
expected to increase.

This year alone, Union Oil Com-

pany of Indonesia expects production
f`rom additional discoveries, one made
as carly as  1979. Among these are the
Susulu No.1, a new field gas discov-
ery and Attaka  14, a new fault block
discovery that, along with Attaka  11
dnd Attaka E-1, is a subsea completion.
[n addition, Attaka 16 is a new fault
block discovery and Rajah R-I  is a new
field oil and gas discovery.

Acdvity seems hectic. And the proj-
ects of union Oil Company of Indone-
sia do not stop there. Production from
a new platform  began last December;
t\`'o j.ungle exploratory wells are cur-
rently being drilled, and the company
is exploring and developing offshore
East Kalimantan with a jackup rig and
a drilling ship. This year the three sub-
sea completions, the first in Indonesia,
\\ill begin producdon.
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Attaka, the name of the largest off-
shore oil field in Indonesia, is not an
Indonesian word. Rather, it is a Japa-
nese word meaning tBonanza"-an
apt name for this prolific field. In Japa-
nese kanji-a system of Japanese writ-
ing using Chinese characters-Attaka
is spelled Atsutaka. The su, however, is
silent, so it is pronounced Atta-kah.
Depending on how it is used, the word
can also  mean CEureka," or simply, celt
is  here!"

It is in Attaka where Union Oil of
lndonesia's activities in Kalimantan are
more prevalent. If it \vere not for the
green jungles of Kalimantan that rise
over the blue, shallow tropical sea, this
area could easily pass for the oil pro-
ducing waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

Attaka \vas first discovered in  1970
when an exploratory well came in at a
healthy 11,300 barrels a day of 40
degree gravity crude that tested at .1

percent sulfur content.tit was obvious that this was going

to be a fairly large discovery;' Lee says.
Some 27 months later, on Novem-

ber 17,  1972, Richard Stegemeier, then

general manager of the East Kaliman-
tan District and now director and
senior vice president of union Oil,
opened a valve on the first well and
the Attaka field began production. It
was truly a bonanza and Attaka had
earned its name.



Some of the most impressive strides
made by the company include two
onshore terminals to process the oil
and gas from Union's Attaka and Balik-

papan blocks. These technologically
advanced terminals are located in
Lawi  I.awi , near Balikpapan, and in
Santan some  loo miles to the north.

There, an extensive project is under-
way to train Indonesians for highly
technical jobs. Currently, the 54 expa-
triates in Indonesia make up only 2.7
percent of the entire workforce of
2,022 employees.

Another impressive part of union's
operatlons in Indonesia can be seen at
Pasir RIdge, a housing complex, where
the majorlty of union Oil workers in
Balikpapan  reside.

Lee, with reason, is very proud of
this housing colony. tThere are 83
units in Pasir Riclge," he explains. Cwe
also have six guest house units, the Ray
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A Burke Recreation Center that serves
as a club, and an auditorium, bar and
restaurant. In additlon, the complex
has a four-lane bowling alley, four ten-
nis courts, two squash courts, a lighted
softball-soccer field, a commissary and
a clinic."

The Pasir RIdge complex could put
many towns to shame. Green lawns
spread in all direcdons and tasteful
homes stand alongside immaculate
boulevards. Workers seemed to be
engaged in constant maintenance.
There is also the Pasir Ridge School
where children can attend classes from
kindergarten to the eighth grade.

The complex has been designed to

provide the utmost comfort to the
expatriate families making their home
in Balikpapan.

The Indonesian operation is an
essential part of union's Internadonal
Division and has consistently been
one of the Division's most profitable
areas.

It is also much improved since
Union first started operations there
more than a decade ago. It all would
be unrecognizable to the enterprising
Dutchman who is credited with being
the father of the Indonesian petroleum
industry.                                                      ®



I,ate in the l800's, two windjam-
mers carrying a cargo of expensive
lumber from the Eastern Seaboard
dropped anchor in Califomia's Vcntura
Bay. It had been a tedious trip around
the Horn and, suddenly, an unfore-
seen problem surfaced. Ventura did
not have docking or even loading facil-
ities, so a quick-thinking skippcr-
anxious to continue his trip to San
Francisco Bay-dropped the precious
logs overboard, hoping the tides
would carry them to shore.

Currents swept some of the logs out
to sea. But a majority did reach shore

where teamsters hitched them to
wagons and dragged them 16 miles
inland to Santa Paula. Because of
heavy rains, the road was almost
impassable and the slow team of
mules sloshed through miles of mud
with the giant logs in their wake.

Almost a century has passed and the
winds of change have left their mark.
The old road is gone now, replaced by
a sleek, steel and cement six-lane high-
way that runs through citrus ranches
and avocado groves. Mule-drawn
plows in the fields have been replaced
by diesel tractors, but the milled and



finished dark brown wood from those
tide-born logs is still firmly in place.

From those logs came the ornate
hand-carved beams, lustrous panels of
finished lumber and support for the
o\'crall construction of the sturdy
building where Union Oil was born.

According to early accounts, the
building was finished in  1887 and was,
at the time, the most modern building
in Santa Paula. It first housed a hard-
u.are store on the ground floor, a post
office in the east wing and a series of
offices bearing names like Hardison &
Stewart Oil Company, Scspe Oil Com-

as

pany and Torrey Canyon Oil Company
on the heavy wooden doors.

In 1890, these firms merged into
what from there on would be known
as Union Oil Company of california.

Today, where the hardware store
once sold plows, nails and tools of all
types, the Union Oil California Oil
Museum displays a unique collecdon
of carly oil memorabilia. The Museum
is visited by thousands of visitors each
year and Union Oil still maintains of-
fices on the second floor.

Rcccntly, this dramatic ink sketch of
the building was given to Fred L. Hart-

Icy, chairman and president of union
Oil, by Michael Reblin, district geo-

physicist, Oil and Gas Western Region.
The work was executed by Chuck

Boie, Reblin's brother-in-law. Boie is
an ardst of note who resides in Wis-
consin` He has received many distin-

guished awards and has been an artist
for 19 years. The drawing of the Union
Oil birthplace was made after Bole
visited California in  1980.

Currently,  the work hangs in the
Union Oil Center Board Room where
it serves as a  poignant reminder of
the company's humble beginnings. @



More than half a century has
elapsed since Union Oil introduced
a corporate magazine to inform
employees, stockholders and other
interested parties about the company's
activities and achievements. At first,
this publication was called  T4c B"//c-
%.#, 24 pages long, printed on a rela-
tively poor stock of paper, in a six and
one-half by nine and one-half inch
format. Despite the backward printing
techniques of the day, the magazine
was still impressive.

The publication did not have an
editor in those days. It was put
together by a group of volunteer
employees who produced the maga-
zine from articles and photographs
contributed by fellow employees.

Generally The Bttlletin was, Got the
most part, the work of the comptrol-
ler's department. The first issue
announced that ``We hope it (the

?|acgTnni'e=;,mkmnm,;:`3:enrdtoog::irce,
the different divisions, as well as the
individual employees. Our aim is to
make the Bulletin,' above all else,
educational. We hope that it draws for

you in its pages, issue by issue, a pic-
ture of the broad activities of an orga-
nization engaged in the productlon
and distribution of one of the essen-
tials of modem existence, which han-
dles a fifth of the oil production of
the Pacific Coast."

In dine. The Bulletin grow .o
become 0" To#rand, eventually,
Scpc%ty Sir 44;qgrzz;#G. Its circulation
has expanded from 1200 to nearly
40,000, but its aim is still to present a
picture of union Oil's activities and
other relevant topics for its employ-
ees, stockholders and friends.

The following pages present some
selected covers from the magazine's
first ten years to illustrate the variety
of themes first presented in  T4c
Bulledn.

In many cases, the artist was not
identified, but usually the cover
depicted an article in the inside

Pages.
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It's a catchy little jingle, "Go with
the spirit...The spirit of 76? So catchy
in fact, that even the U.S. Navy likes it.

Thousands of television and radio
listeners have come to recognize the
catchy little jingle as the theme song
of union Oil Company.

Now it is being heard cLsewherc as
well. Recently, the Union Oil adver-
tisement was adopted by the U5S
Mirmi.// as the destroye r's ttbreak-awa)7'
song to be piped whenever the ship
breaks away after refueling. A flag
bearing Union Oil's orange disc on a
field of blue and white diagonal
stripes is hoisted from the aft mast
during the break-away routine.

At an awirds ceremony held
recently for the Mow./fs enlisted men
and officers, at the ship's home port in
San Diego, Clay Warnock, manager of
Union Oil Marketing Operations, pre-
sented Navy Commander John W.
MCHcnry with tapes of the jingle, the
Union Oil flag and a copy of S!;gr¢ a/
£bG 76-the authorized company
h[Si°h?.vesse|'screstbcarsthemotto

'tspirit of '76? in recognition of the

nation's bicentennial, an event that
coincided with the year the ship was
christened and with her hull number:
DD-976.

The d4ll?777/4 one of the world's most
modem destroyers, is the third naval
ship to establish an association with

private industry. Earlier this year the
USS Cashing, a Spr\ia,r\ce-class
destroyer niclmamed the Go/ledco L€o„,
aligned herself with Metro Goldwyn
Mayer's famous feline. The ass Forty a
cruiser, went to Twentieth Century
Fox for its break-away theme.

The 563-foot Mlg77t// is the four-
teenth Spruance-class destroyer built
and the eighth to join the Pacific Fleet.
The ship has a complement of 22 offi-
cers, 19 chief petty officers and 300
enlisted whose mission is to operate
offensively in anti-submarine warfare.
To date, A4l„7ii./fs sonar system is the
most advanced such system in under-
water dctection and gun fire control
cquipmcnt.

The destroyer can travel at speeds
in excess of 30 knots and is equipped
with a naval tactical data system for
surface and anti-aircraft warfare. The
A4:#7i;// served as the test platform for
the Tomahawk cruise missile system
and carries two MK 45 lightweight
five-inch guns, two triple-barrel MK
32 torpedo tubes, an anti-submarine
rocket launcher, and the NATO
Seasparrow Point defense missile sys-
tcm and harpoon. She has also been
designed to accommodate futilrc
weapons technology.

The ship's name honors Vice-
Admiral Aaron Stanton Merrill, who
served as a cruiser/destroyer and task
force commander during World War

11. The admiral led a bold night action
in the Battle of Empress Augusta Bay,
overpowering an enemy who intended
to drive the American forces ffom the
Solomon Islands.

Merrill's courageous leadership
camed him the Navy Cross, the Distin-
guished Service Medal and the Legion
of Merit with two gold stars.

It takes about 40 minutes and
500,000 gallons of fuel to refuel the
ship. The ship can refuel either in
port or while undcrway, traveling at
12 knots alongside a fuel ship. As
the A4ri77.// casts off with a full hull
of fuel for each new mission CCGo with
the spirit...The spirit of 76" echoes
acrosstheexpanseofherorderlygrey©
decks.
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CORE®R,UATF.

July  1982
L. Fisher,  Union  01140 YEARS   Margaret

Center

35 YEARS    Grace M. Brubaker, Union  OIL
C€nt€r

25 `TARS    Charles G. Corley, Jr.,
Schaumburg`  11

Richard M. Woody, Union Oil
Center

15  YEARS Raymond A Carlson,
Bakersfield, Ca.

Janet L. Moon, Union  Oil Center

10 \TARS    William R Evans, Union Oil  Center
John D. Rcbhan, Unlon  Oil  Center
Theresa M. Thomas, Union  Oil

Cclltcr

5 YEARS      Susan K Malone, Union oil center
John D. Marble, Union Oil  Center

S. Martin, Los Angcles, Ca.William

August 1982

20 YEARS   Mary T. Sasaki, Union Oil  Center

10 YEARS    Earl E. Thomas. Union Oil  Center

UNION SGENCE /AI`TD
TECENOLOGY DIVISION

July 1982

35 YEARS   Donald G. Samuelson, Brea` Ca
Gerald W. Simmons, Brea, Ca.

30 YEARS   Edward W. Meadows, Brca, Ca.

15 YEARS    GaryK Hackett, Brca, Ca.

5 YEARS      RIchardA. Holstedt, Bred, Ca.

August 1982

30 YEARS   Lorenzo W. Burdett. Brea, Ca.
Donald L. Wymore, Brca, Ca.

25 YEARS   K€nneth P. Foumier, Brea, Ca.

15 YEARS    Paul J. Duming. Brea, Ca.
Robert F. Green, Brea, Ca.
Paul D. O[osz, Brea, Ca

5 YEARS      GaryR. Trcadway, Brea, Ca.

ur\"ON ®EL fhi\JD GAS DIVH§EON

July  1982

40 YEARS   Joe N. Cawdell, Worland` Wy.

I'avey, Moab, Ut.

R. Cheyney, Midland`
George E. Fish, Oklahoma Citv` Ok.
Jack Ketchum, Andrews, Tx.
Robin A. Saundcrs, Midlaiid, Tx
Hardy D. Vandeman,  Odessa` Tx.
Margaret I. Young, Los Angclcs` Ca,

30YEARS    George

2S YEARS   Robert T. Anderson, Aiichorage, Ak.
Lucien I. Cornier, Lafayette, La.
L. C.  Gratehou§e, Lafayette, La
William E. Tanner, Houston, Tx.
John H. Van Amringe,

Lt>s  Angeles. Ca.
Robert S. Wilton, Ventura, Ca.

20 YEARS    Daniel J. Madigan, Santa Fc
Springs,  Ca.

JGaam;SAR.s?aaj=eiYM`:d[,aanndd',TTXx

15  YEARS Richard J. Ashenfelter, Union Oil
Center

Walter R Bailey, Coalinga, Ca.
Patsy A. Buyhcr,

Oklahoma City` Ok
Wanda I. Cooper,

Oklahoma  Cit`'`  Ok.
Donald E. Gluyas, Orcutt` Ca.
Rochelle R Stone, Houston, Tx.

10 YEJus Eugcne Reed, Houma, La

5 YEARS      MaryB.I)odge, Lafayette, La.

=:::::enneLk:¥£,[Sfeo£:s.t#:rage,Ak
Melissa S. Kanc, Houston, Tx.
Lawrence Milton, Lafayette` La.
Gary C. Shrode,

Santa  Fe  Sprlngs. Ca.
Donald E. Sikes, Jackson, Ms
Jerold L. Sweet, Bakersficld, Ca.

August 1982

35 YEARS   Hadyn E. Crofts, Coalinga, Ca.
I,aura A Jeffery, Coalinga, Ca.
Dale E. Retherford, Union Oil

Center

30 YEARS   Jack F. Harrah, Coalinga, Ca.

25 YEARS    A. M. Escalante, Tackson, Ms.
)o Ann Riisso. Lafayctte, La
Bessie Yasui. Los Angclcs, Ca.

20 YEARS   Donald V. Dunn, Orcutt. Ca

¥cnhnaergEP.]]F:w¥S&nc'h:er:gfue:aAkca.
Paul P. LeBlanc, Lafayette, La.
Frank J. LeBouef, Houma` La.
Walter S. Temple, Los Angeles, Ca.

15 YEARS.   Charles K Linder, Van, Tx
Henry W. Parsons,  Saiita Paula` Ca

10 YEARS   John David Amundsen,
Aiichtmge` Ak.

Houston L. Coor, Worland, W}i
Ronald A. Frison, Anchorage, Ak
Thomas L. Hough,  Cla\r Cit\J`  |1.
Ronnie C. Lancaster, Van, Tx.
Dennis L. Roberts, Ventura, Ca.

5 YEARS      Henry E. Abemathy, Houston, Tx.
I'aul A. Bouregeois, |r.,

Lafavettc,  La.
Virgin`ia E. Brock. Ventura, Ca.
Scott J. Cosban, Lafa}Jette, La.
Kenneth M. Hainline, Ventura, Ca.
David H. Koepp, Vcntura, Ca.

keoffrc=cayn3,3#,:;'s'st:tnat:raa:I:'aca.
CeceliaT. Price, Ventura, Ca
Russell E. Smith, Orcutt, Ca.
Debra A Vincent, Lafayette, La.
George H. Williamson,

Houston, Tx.

uNI®p"NTEHRNATro+r`'AHjDlvlslop\'

July 1982

30 YEARS   Robert S. Cooke. London, England
Harold M. Lian, Los Angeles, Ca.

25 YEARS   Donald N. For§ter, Mendoza,
Argentina

August 1982

30 YEARS    William L. Shumate,
Los Angeles, Ca.

15 YEARS    Elbert Hale, Los Angeles, Ca.
Eugene S. Prochnow,

Los /ingeles, Ca.

10 YEARS    Robert B. Tallyn, Balikpapan,
Indonesia

5 YEARS      Marilyn I. Milligan,
Los Angeles, Ca.

UNION GEOTliERMAL DrvlsloN

March 1982

5 YEARS      SandraL. Austin, Brawley, Ca
Andrew F. I)renick, Santa Rosa, Ca.

July 1982

10 YEARS   Michael L. Bames,

Jo|:Pi;.riE|y::'fuy;nc,ia,ph,,ipp,ncs
5 YEARS      Clifford G.Neve, Santa Rosa,Ca

William M, Rickard, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Rebecca A. Toso, Santa Rosa, Ca.



August 1982

35 YEARS    Donald L. Ash, Santa Rosa, Ca

`o yEARS   %a;L%hJdu:#a'rE,ign|?eysers, ca

Big Geyscrs` Ca.

5 \TARS      PamelaJ. Irvine, Santa Rosa` Ca.
Adadu Yemane, Santa Rosa, Ca

l'I=ji``T   76   i)HT\,7Z{;|'(OL\\;

July  1982

io \TARS   Walter C. Barlow, Atlanta, Ga.
Leonard A. Lebold. Columbus, Oh.

L:5 \EARS   Walter D. Conklin, Sacramento
Tcrminal

Kenneth A Granot, Chicago
Refincrv

Russell I,.. Larson, Seoul` Korea
Louis G. Tiemann, Los Angeles, Ca.

`:0 \EARS  'Frank E. Anderson, Jr., Tampa, Fl.
Thomas Barton, Beaumont Refinerv
Franklin S. Eoccia, Los Angcles

Refiner\'
Howal.d i. Boothe, Beaumont

Refinerv
Charles L`. Buck, Columbus, Oh

•    Thomas E. Butler, Beaumont

Reflner`'
Donald A. Campbell, Chicago

Rcfinerv
James F. Clayton, Jr., Chicago

Refiner\'
Edythe J. 'Davies,  Sam Francisco, Ca.
David L. Dimmick. Chicago

Refinerv
N. Barba[a Falke, Beaumont

Reflncrv
Wayne G.`Irvin, Chicago Refinery
Howard Johnson, Los Angeles

Refinery
David L. jones, Jr., Charleston, W.V.
Bemard M. Juresich, Chicago

RefineTi'
EKdadtwha#JriTR]uecn€'sCcR`acua£Fregf:T[:ry

Raymond R Kuzila,
Los  Angeles, Ca.

Michael Levanich, Chicago Refinerv
Takeko J. Nakashima,

San  Francisco, Ca.
Joseph M. Peterson, Chii`ago

EaTie£.ni:o|e,¢hicagoRefinery
William C. Quigley, Chicago

Refincrv
Robert Radjenovich, Ch icago

Refinerv
Lany Rarisdell, Los Angeles

Divislon
Walter H. Schwarz, Chicago

Rcflnery
Gerald L. Smith, Los Angeles, Ca.
Edward R. Stofko, Chicago Refinery
Raymond A Stukel, Chicago

Rcfinery
Lawrence L. Toon, Chicago

Rcfinery
Albert W. Van Oostrom, Beaumont

Refinery

J5 YEARS   Mary Battaglia,  San  Francisco, Ca
Robert T. Mays, Los Angeles

Divislon
Mac MCAlister, Schaumburg,11.

20 YEARS   James A Achilles, Chicago Rcfinerv
Edward P. Madsen,  Schaumburg` 11.
Carmen M. Negron,

San  Francisco, Ca.
Roger A. Winship, Sam  Franclsc()

Rcfinerv

15 tEARS    Forrest R, Eottomley, Sam Francisco
Refincr\'

Gordon Cunningham, Jr.,
Schaumburg,11.

Faycnkni%:E#acuh::Ttb#n':ry
Andrew E. Jakubczyk,

Schaumburg` 11,
Donald E. Koob, Los Angelcs

Refinerv
Larry N. rdolyneux. MLamj, FI
Carol L. Tatc, Brisbane Terminal
Karen L. Trace, Los Angeles, Ca

10 YEARS Earl J. Blanchard, Los Angelcs, Ca.
A. D. Bowen, San Francisco Rcfinery
Ralph Caballero, San[a Maria

Refinerv
Louis L. riague, Detroit, Mi.
Maria J. Jarosinski, Schaumburg,11.
Karl W. Keaton, Nederland, Tx
Richard J. Koceja,  Schaumburg, [1.
Garfield J. Lee, Beaumont Refiner\J
Andrew Martinez, Sam Francisco

Refinerv
Norman b. 0lsen, Seattle, Wa
Rosa Papp,  Sam  Francisco. Ca.
Marcia A. Rutz, Si`haumburg` 11,
James D. Simpson, Los Angelcs

Refincrv
Daniel I. Tucker, Los Angeles

Rcflncrv
David E. iumcr, Los Angeles

Terminal
Teresita Villavicencio,

Sam  Francisco, Ca.

5 YEARS      Morgan L. Clark, Los Angeles
Rcfinerv

Russell A Crawford, Beaumont
Rcfinerv

William Fenton, Jr., Nederland. Tx.
Kermitt V. Foster, Los Angeles

Dlylsion
Clyde I). Humphreys, Phoenix

Terminal
Jacqueline M. Hutchens,

Schaumburg` 11
Gary S. Johnson, Los Angeles

Rcfinerv
C herylan.n Krevesky,

Schaumburg,11.
Adela Matanic, Schaumburg.11
Harold W. Miller, Memphis` Tn
Manuel T. Morales,

Los  Angeles` Ca.
Bethine V. Orta,  Seattle, Wa.
Rudy R. Ramirez, Los Angeles

Refinery
Michael I. Rigsby, Beaumont

Refinery
Michael J. Schendel,

Schaumburg,11.

Jam L. Schwamb, Houston. Tx
Vemon R Schenfisch. Los Angeles

Division
Mark L. Thomas, Los Angelcs

Dl\.Ision

August 1982

50 YEARS    Edwin I. Schoen,  Schaumburg,11.

40 YEARS    Lewis I.  Mehl,  Schaumburg,11
Donald G. Probst, L()s Angeles, Ca.
William L. Snider, Columbus` Oh.
Wilberta Wood, Los Angeles, Ca.

35  YEARS 0. Burch, Beaumont
Refinerv

Quentin i. Cron, Los Angelcs
Reflner\r

Homer I Freeman, Norf()lk, Va.
Robert W. Greenleaf, Beaumon[

Refincrv
Leo Browrnie Hammon, Los

Angelcs Rcfinery
Roy R. Harper, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.
Florian P. Kozlowski,

Schaumburg,11.
Robert E. Phillips, Atlanta, Ga
JaEce;,nNe.nTompkins'Jr„eaumont

30 YEARS   Robert L. Comctt, Beaumont
Reflncrv

Eugene E`. Finnell, Los Angeles
Refincr\J

Robert E.`Frazier, Jr., Bcaumont
Refinerv

Hallie L. ireminger,
San  Francisco, Ca

Carole J. Judkins, Seattle` Wa.
Kenneth H. Lawson, Beaum()nt

Reflner\J
Charles 1}. Murff, Beaumont

Rcfinerv
Martin G: Olson, Jr., Los Angeles

Reflnery
Burton I,. Schreiber, Chicago

Reflnery
James V. Shantz, Los Angelcs

Dlvlsion

James C. Sheffield, Beaumont
Refinerv

AJlhur G.. Sprawka, Pure
Transportation Co., Brush. Co.

Raymond J. Vollmer, Chicago
Refinerv

John R. wiiley, Jr.. Columbus, Oh.
Clyde S. Williams, Los Angeles

Refinerv

25 YEARS    Ronald S. Betts,  Schaumburg,11.
Wilson D. Dysart,  Schaumburg` 11
Loren G. Hartman, Beaumont

Refinerv
Robert W.. Btrymond.

San  Francisco, Ca.

20 YEARS   James J. Burns, Nederland, Tx.
Alfred S. Crawford, Nedcrland, Tx.
Richard S. Osbum,  Seattle, Wa.
Joseph J.  Wall, Jr.,  Emervville` Ca.
Ralph N. Zimmer. Cincinnati` Oh.

15 YEARS    Michael R. Caldwell,
Los Angeles, Ca

William R. Collins, Los Angeles
Refinery

Edna I,. F.ette, Schaumburg` 11.
Ronald A. Fraser, Schaumburg,11
Roger F. Johanson, Seattle, Wa.
E. Robert Ken, Schaumburg.11.
Randolph R MCKay, Los Angeles

Refinerv
Ned L. M:lvin, Tampa` Fl.
Stanley A. Miller,  Los Angeles

Refinerv
Thomas ri. Wickham, Detroit. Mi



10 YEARS    Floyd A. Brooks, Los Angelcs
Division

James R Burton, Beaumont
Rcfinery

Kenneth R Falcone, Seattle, Wa.
Freddie Ford, San Francisco

Refinerv
Andrew F`. Garcia, Beaumont

Refinery
Thomas J. Ihle, Cincinnati. Oh.
Janicc G. Johnson.

Sam  Francisco, Ca.
Martha M. Malley,

South  Holland,11.
Grant F. Miller, Schaumburg,11.
Jesus D. Munoz, Beaumont Refincry
Louis E. Nelson, Tr., Beaumont

Refinery
Fred J. Nicholson, Beaumont

Refinerv
Herman f'apillion, Los Angelcs

Divislon

John M. Parkel., ]r., Bcaumont
Rcfiner\J

Joseph A`Penna, In, Beaumont
Refinerv

Luther J. kiley, Beaumont Refinery
Nancy S. Sain, Los Angeles Division
Norman R. Schutt, Toledo, Oh.
Gildardo J. Solis, Los Angelcs

Refinerv
Ronald Sianton, Los Angeles

Refinerv
Stephen I. Stoughton,

Schaumburg,11
Wendy L. Thompson,

San  Francisco, Ca.
Larry M. Walby, Colton Termlnal
Twinky Wu,  Sam Francisco, Ca.
Hubert Young, Jr., Beaumont

Refiner`J

5 tEARS      MareeElanaArenas, Brisbane` Ca.
Paula R. Baird, Edmonds Tcrminal
Thomas Bourque, Sr., Pure

Transportation Co., Houma, La
Ligia M. Castillo, San Francisco, Ca.
Abelardo J. Chavira, Los Angeles

Dlvis'on
Paula S. Church. Beaumont

Refinerv
Jana M. Cunningham,

Los Angelcs, Ca
Paul D. I)urham, Chicago Refiner\r
Lori L. Eirich, Schaumburg,11.
|aime J. Esparaa, Santa Maria

Refinery
Frank R. Figueroa, Los Angeles

Refinerv
James V. fillar, Chicago Rcfinerv
Terry E. Holt, San Francisco

Refinery
Charles S. Keller, Pure

Transportation  Co.,  0lney,11.
Sharon A Lang, Beaumont Refinery
Moi.gan A. Lew, San Francisco

Refinery
Natalie R Liska, Schaumburg,11.
David S. Maxwell, Chicago Rcfinery
Gayla D. Meyer, Los Angeles

Refinerv
Jimmy R`Mitchell, RIchmond

TeTminaJ
Gregory L Norman, Los Angeles

Rcfinery
Richard J. Pel`rson,  San  Diego

Terminal
Loretta E. Pena, Los Angeles, Ca
William L. Pollard, Chicago

Refiner\r

40

|eanettc A. Sanders, Chicago
Refinery

Robert M. Schlap Schaumburg,11.
Stanley L. Seret, RIchmond

Termlnal
Joyce L. Tulliu§, Los Angeles, Ca
Frank P. Vasquez, Santa Marla

Refinery
Ray M. Weber, Chicago Refinery
RobertJ. Williamson, Chicago

Refinery
Edmund A Wojtanek,

Schaumburg, 11.
Otis W. Young, Chicago Refincry

UNION GHERHGAEs DlvrsloN

July 1982
40 YEARS   Betty 8. Badgley,  Schaumburg,11.

30 YEARS   Hal.old Berger, Union  Oil Center

25TEARS#neswF.£:E:i:.'€£::'':::::#.8

20 YEARS    Darrell F. Patt, Rolling Meadows` 11

15 YEARS    Wilda E. Williams, La Mirada` Ca.

|o yEARS  #,Tyn;.t*:i?s?esrc,h::ck:rir:,ai,.

James W. St. Clair, Schaumburg` 11
Michael I. Stampfle, Clark` N ).
John L. Tyler, Tucker, Ga.

5 YEARS      RobertBrewster, Kemi, Ak.
James Dean, Kenai, Ak

gavrfinHHo:I::i?±'e¥:,:ackAk'
Ronald Inlow, Kenai, Ak
I)avid Maki, Rodeo, Ca.

g:::,cc:F;s?'o!::'aTu&k.er'Ga
Robert Westover, Kenai, Ak.
Richard Wiggins, Kenai, Ak

August 1982

20 YEARS   Billie Norman, Brea` Ca.

15 YEARS    Maurice Burman, Brea` Ca.
Jack Keck, Kenai, Ak
Clifford Neel, Kenai, Ak.
Herbert V. Pomerantz,

Schaumburg.11.
Williard Whittenburg, Rodeo, Ca

10 YEARS    Robert ca[den, Chicago, Il.
Harlan W. 0'Cull,  Summit,11.
Jacquelinc Suviate, Union  Oil

Center

5 YEARS    i:r:#6e:cl[£a¥Rctocdf:ao:i:a;`[T C

Poahnniep'u=cceF!'dfi#o'y:a::h#,ca
WiLfred Ronellenfitch, Kenai, Ak.
Richard Vogler, Rodeo, Ca

uNIoi`T OHj GOMPANir
OF CANADA LHVRED

July 1982
10 YEARS    Garry Roseneau, Ft. St. John, 8 C.

5IEARS      DaleBrand,Ft  st  John`BC.
Carry Kevol, Calgary, Alberta

August 1982

5 YEARS      Barb calon, Calgary, AJberta
Twila Fay, Calgar}r, Alberta
Marianne Skydt, Calgary, Albcrta

uNloN ENERGy hmJING DIvlsloN

July 1982
10 YEARS   James D. Howard, Casper, Wy.

August 1982

5 YEARS      Terrence L. Larson,
Grand Junction, Co`

MOLYCORP

July 1982
20 YEARS   William Stahmann. Questa, N M.

15 YEARS    R Gene Dcwey, Union  Oil Center

August 1982

25 YEARS   Telesfor Duran, Questa. N.M,

15 YEARS    GeorgeBaca, Questa`N M.
Alfred Romero, Questa, N.M.

10 YEARS   John Cisneros, Questa, N.M.
Robert Leonardson, Questa, N.M.

5 YEARS      Lee Alloway, York, Pa.

faayryLFneg±anrzde,'#oOuunnttaa,'nnppaassss,'ccaa.
C lifford Putman,

Mountain  Pass, Ca.

pOG® GEunE-FIE

July 1982

5 YEARS      Charlotte white, Decatur` Tx.

JOBBERS AND DnsTE&BUTOEes

July 1982
40 YEARS   Columbia oil company,

Hamilton`  Oh.

ls YEARS    R. J. Telinek, Flagstaff, Az.

10 YEARS   8:°er£:;Fa€°c°oP:I;a#°" Wa.

OtteTtall`  Mn
Teresa A. Tangney,

Friday Harbor, Wa.

August 1982

25 YEARS   Baltus Oil Company, Inc.,
Marshfield, Wi.

G. Bookless, San Luis Obispo, Ca.

20 YEARS   A.I. Colc, Hendersonville` N C.

15 yEARS   Bedford County Oil Company,
Inc., Everett, Pa.

10 YEARS   Cleveland & Moore oil company,
Inc., Demopolis, AI.

Jackson Gas Company, Crystal

o££:I;nngsie¥:ieum,Inc..
Huntington` In

Julian W. I'erkins, Inc., ELyrla, Oh.

5 YEARS     TaucherandHutchings,
Riddle, Or.



1TjTREMENTS

April  ig82

Clarence M. Gabrysiak, Union  76 Division,
\Yestcm  Region, Conc()rd, Ca
Febru,dry 4,  1954

Murray Hamilton, Union  76 Division,
Western  Region, Long Beach, Ca
September 23.  1947

William L. Houck. Union  76  Division,
\Vcstcrn  Rcgion, Lomita` Ca.
N()vembcr  15,1971

Ellsworth J. Matney, Union  76 Division,
\Vestern  Region, Mi`Kittrick` Ca.   )une 6.  1944

Robert G. MCLane, Corporate
Lake\`'ood,  Ca.   Januar\r  13`  1942

James V. Schadick, Uni6n  76 Division,
\Vestcrn  Region,  Garden  Grove`  Ca.
December 6`  1956

John H. Smith. Unlon  76  Divislon,
Eastern Rcgion,  Brandon, Fl.
September  20,1951

Jack M. Storey,  Oil  8c Gas
win, Tx.   October  29.  1945

Johnnie E. Tillman, Uni()n  76 Di\rision.
Wcstcm  Region, Lake  Elsinore, Ca.
August 8,  1966

May  1982

Harry F. Campbell,  Unioli  76 Di\'ision.
Western  Rcgj()n, Whittier,  Ca.
September 3`  1952

Jack W. Cannon,  Unioii  76 Division,
Western  Regi()n. Torranc€, Ca.   April  9,  1952

Wilbur v. Champlin,  Union  76 Divisi()n,
Western  Regi()n, Whittler,  Ca.
Februar\r  13,  1953

Edwin 8. Ferguson, Jr., L'nion  76 Di\ ision`
Western  Rcgion,I.akeu'ood`Ca    Aprll  17`  1953

I'hyllis G. French,  Oil  & Gas
Houston` Tx.   October  5,  1966

June  1982

Dale L.  Babcock,  Uni()n  76  Di\rision,
Westi.rn  Region, VIIIe)o, Ca.   August  19.1941

Dcwis R. Brawer,  Oil  & Gas
Van.Tx    December 23,1946

Lawrence T. Bush,  Union  76 Di\'ision,
Eastern  Region, Ncdi'rland, Tx
September  12,  1949

Robert J. Davis,  Oil  & Gas
Moab,Ut    August  13`  1938

Marie 8. Doody, Unitin  76 Di\'ision,
Eas[crn  Region,  Houston, Tx    Jaliuarv 27`  1959

George M. Dudley, Uni(in 76 Division,
Western  Rcgion,  Pal in Springs, Ca.
November  17,  1961

Eugene G. Garman, Uni()n  76 Di\'ision`
Easti`rii  Rcgion`  Akr()n,  ()h     Ma}'  13`  1951

Terry Luboviskj, Corp()rate
Arcadia, Ca    August  3`  1953

James R MCQucen,  Uni()n  76 Division,
Eastern  Rcgion,  Clari-nd()n  Hills`  11
No\Jembt'r  30,  1970

Ernest E. Molim, C()rporate,
lr\'ine` Ca.   May 9,  1957

Donald  G.  Samuelson,  Scieni`e  & Technolog}J`
I.`ull.rton,  Ca     Jul}'  I,1947

Laurie C. Smith, Si`ience & Tcchnolog}',
Anahcim,Ca    April  7`  1952

Jewcll  S.  Tniskowski,  Uni()n  76  Division`
Eastern  Rcgi()n,  R()lling  Mead()ws.11
October 22,  1962

James J.  Weaver,  Uni()n  76  Di\'ision.
Wcstcrn  Regi()n` L()s Alamit()s,  Ca
Ma\r 23,  1952

July  1982

Thomas I. Albright, Jr., Poco Graphite
Decatur.Tx    June  19T  1956

Fillmore T. Blaisdell, Jr.,  OiJ  & Gas
Whittier,Ca    June  17,1952

Robert Broome. Union  76 Divisi()n,
Eastern  Rcgion. Worthingt()n,  Oh
March   16,1951

William R. Davis, Jr., Union  76 Division.
Eastern  Rcgi()n, Port Nechcs, Tx
September 9`  1948

Leon D. Granby,  Oil  & Gas
Olne}',11.   December 3,1945

George 8. Hall, Corporate,
Torrance, Ca.   September 19,  1946

Herbert R. Hansen, Jr., Corporatc`
Pasadem` Ca    September 25,1950

Hervey V. MCNally,  Uni()n Chemicals
Barrlngton,  R.I.   June  7,1948

William E. Pharcs,  Oil  & Gas
Midland,Tx    April  2,1942

John D. Pletcher, Union  76 D;v;sion,
Western  Rcgi()n,  Lomita, Ca.
December 4`  1953

IP"VIEivIORIAflyl

Employees

Richard L. Brenan,  OIL  & Gas
KJngwood`Tx    Ma}'  I,1982

Billy G. Dalby,  Union  76  Division,
Eastern  Region,Nederland,Tx    April   17,1982

J. A Hernandcz, Union  76  Divlsi()n`
Easti.rn  Rcgioii` Beaum()nt, Tx    April   17.1982

Ei.win  E. Jene,  Petr(jchemical`
Cedar Gr()vc` N.J    April  25`  1982

Robert A Johnson,  In[ernational,
Bangkok, Thailand   April  30`  1982

0rain 8. Johnston. Oil  8c Gas,
Ha\\'thorne, Ca.   April  24,  1982

Robert L.  Panasiewicz,  Uni()n  76  I)i\risi()n,
F,astern  Regi()n`  Orchard  Lake. Mi
Ma\,  I,  1982

Elme`r C.  Schulmcister,  Uni()n  76  Dl\rlsi()n,
E,i``ti`rn  Rcgi()n,  I,emon.,11     Ma`'  15`  1982

John  Tut.ncr,  Pctr()chcmical`
Chlc.ag{)I  11.    April   22`   1982

Retirees

James L. Anderson,  Union  76  Dl\'isi()n.
Western  R€gion` VIllc)(),  Ca    Ma\' 24`  1982

Harold W. Bay,  Uni(In  76  Di\'isi()ii`
Eastern  Region`  T()led().  ()h,   Januar}'  20`   1982

Bcmard A. Bellport, Gi'()thermal
Wmd`s()r` Ca.   April  6,  1982

Louis I. Berg,  Uiii()n  76  Di\'isi()n,
Eastc.rn  Ri.gion. We`tmoiit,11     MJri.h  23`  1982

Ben  S. Bressler,  OIL  & Ga`
Grand  Juncti()n` C(),   Ma\'  10,1982

Simon  R. Bromberek,  Uni'on  76  I)i\'i``i()ii`
Eastern  Rcgi()n`  Lc`m()i`t`  11.    April   5`  1982

Waltcr I.  Carr,  Unittn  76  Di\'i`itin,
Western  R.`gi()n.  Hay``'aril`  Ca.    Aprll  9`  1982

Jose M.  Cisneros,  Mtilvi.()rp
Zi`rr()`  N,M     April  23.  1982

Adelyn R Cockrell,  Unlon  76 DI\isioii`
Wcsti.in  Rc`gI()n,  Yuci.a  Vallc}'.  Ca
Aprll   lot  1982

Leo Conti,  ()il  & Gas
Auburn.Wa     May  16`  1982

Hol.ace C. Cooper,  Oil  & Gas
Br()kcnarr()`\'` Ok    Ma\' 4,1982

Lee  0. Dampier,  Uni()n.  76  Divisitin,
Wl-sti`rn  Rcgi()ii. A!ameda, Ca.   April  2`  1982

Bernetta 8.  Donisch,  Unitin  76  Divisi()n.
Eastc-rn  Ri.gi()n`  Palatine`  11     April  30,   1982

Floyd W. Ellsworth,  Unit)n  76  I)i\'isi()n`
Wc`tcrn  Rcgi()n`  P()r[i'n'illi.I  Ca     Ma}'  21,1982

Joseph Furtado, Uni(in 76 Di\'iSi()n`
Wi'`tt'rn  Rcgi()n` Pmole`  Ca     Aprll   10,1982

Edward A. Harden, C{irpt)rati'
Fulli.rt()n`  Ca     Ma`'  3`  1982

Frank J. Janni,  Uni(i`n  76  I)i\'isi()n`
Wcstcrn  Regi()n`  Spt)kani.` Wd     Ma}'  I,1982

Joseph L.  (Bud)  Jernigan,  Uni()n  76  Di\lsl()n,
Eastern  Regi()n,  Ncdcrland` Tx.
March  30`  1982

Roy J. Klerce.  Shi`rril I  Oil  C()
Cant()nment` Fl.   April  30`  1982

George W.  King,  Uni()n  76  Divisi()n`
Wi.stern  Regi()n,  Si`lma,  Ca.   April  6`  1982

Garland J. Landry,  Uni()n  76  Di\'isi()n,
Easti.rii  Regi(jn.  Bcaiim()nt,  Tx.    Ma}'  22`  1982

Gudrun H` Martin, Oil & Gas
Ft  Worth, Tx.   May 2,1982

Sara MCKenzie,  Scienci`  & Tei`hll()I()g}'
Ri`d()ndo  Beai-h. Ca     March  17`  1982

William MCMillan,  011  & Gas
Oxmrd`Ca    Aprll   15.1982

Thor C. Peterson.  Unitin  76 I)i\'ision`
Eastern  Regi()Ii,  Duluth` Mli     Apnl  20`  1982

Lowell Redwin,  Scicni`c`  & Tcchn()I()g}'.
Cos[a  Mesa, Ca.   March  21`  1982

T.  L. Roes,  Uni()n  76  Divisi()n`
Wcstcrn  Rcgion` Aubre}'. Tx     March  18`  1982

Harry G.  Schrivncr,  Unit]n  76  Di\'isit>n`
We``tem  Regi()Ii.  Yu(`aipa`  Ca     April   17,1982

Norman L.  Simpson,  Uni()n  76  Di\risi()n`
F,a`ti-rn  Rcgi()n,  Perr`'sburg.  Oh.
Marl.h  25,  1982

Dorothy E. Smith, Uni(in 76 Di\'ision`
Western  Rcglon. Redondo  Beach, Ca
Aprll   13`  1982

Edward  R,  Sodman,  Uni()n  76  Di`'isi()n.
Easti.rn  Ri`gitjn`  Cr`'`stal  Lake`  11,    Ma\r  5.1982

Clarence  Truesdale,  Unitin  76  r)i\-isi()n`

#;:,t[e;r[%:E't'n`ArrtJ}'oGrande`ca.
Albert 8. Whiteman, Jr., Mttl}'c()rp

Cla}'s\'ille,  P<i     May  9,1982

Donald P.  Wigman,  Uni()n  76  Di\'i`ii()n`
EJstcrn  Regl()Il`  Bi`lmoiit,  Pa     Marl.h  22,1982

Oscar E. Willemetz,  Uni()n  76  Di\'ision`
Wcsti'rn  Regi(Hi,  Rodeo,  Ca    April  3`  1982

Merlin  W.  Witzlei.,  Unl()n  76  Di\'I``Ioli`
Ea``ti`m  Regl()n, Perr`'sburg,  Oh
M.`ri`h   13`   1982
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